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In a Terrible Condition with
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Everjthlajr t fee Risth
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Raleigh News and Observer, 2nd inst.

(The expected has happened. The Re-

publican and . Populist parties in
North Carolina have again agreed to co

' A Letter from Texas.
Correspondence t the M. & L

i Hubbard Citt.Tsx, Aug. 28. 1893. ..

Editor IL & I. Aitex a plaasant visit
of 5 weeks among relatives and friends,
in' the old "Moonshine" . or "Tar Kiver"
state, around whose sand hills and de-

caying stumps my tenderest recollections
linger, I am again breathing the re

the plains alone can
furnish. ,

As the vibrations, of the, sitings con-

strain the fibres of . the, violin, so that
year by year it gives forth a fuller and
richer jmusic, so the harmonies of life
the wavebeats of the ."flood of years"
thrill the walls of our .new homes into re

'Squire flow Stack f The Papa,
lists as Long; as There Was
Sincerity in Their Party, But
Can Follow Them ao Loagf r.
Since the Republicans and Populists

of Uni ju county fused quite a number of
honest Populists of the county have re-

fused to be delivered over to the negroes
and have returned to the Democratic
party. The Monroe papera of last week
contained two letters from prominent
Populists of the county giving their
reasons tor refusing to be parties to the
unholy alliance. One of these letters'
was written by Esq. M. L. Flow, who for
several years has been the representative
of Our Home, the Populist organ, . at
VIonroe. Here is Mr. Flow's letter

operate.
The terms of the deal were discussed

for four hoars last night by the. two

"steering" committees appointed by the
Republican sodPopulist State commit- -

FOYDZn
Absolutely Puro

took Hood's Sarsaparilla and ts
Better than for IO Years.

"I had a skin disease which was very" " -- "Jesome. I took a great deal ot
medicine which did not do me

any good and I was at last obliged to give
up. I was in a sort of stupor some of the
time. Scrofula sores broke out and I
could get nothing' to do me any good.
My drfugbier told me of a woman whowas afflicted as I was and who found re-
lief in Hood's Sarsaparilla. I concludedto try this medicine. At that time 1 wasIn a terrible condition with sores on myhead and body. The first few doses ofHoods Sarsaparilla seemed to give me
relief, and in a short time the sores be-
gan to heal. My appetite improved and Ilelt likes new man. Iam now in betterhealth than for 10 years." 8. M. Gsikk,Winnsboro, Fairfield Co., Little River.
South Carolina. Remember

Hood's SarsaparillaIs the best In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by ajl druggists. i; six for S5.

H0Od'S PillS lrair. J"?

Bepubiieans Will Have No
Joint Debates The Commit
;tee Forbids.

Raleigh News and Observer.
The Republicans start out beaten.
They are on the ran.' They fear the

issue. -

They dare not confront the people of
North Carolina on the hustings.

They acknowledged this much yester-
day when the State executive committee
met aud passed the following resolu-
tion.

"Resol ved, That it is the sense of this,
the Republican State executive commit-

tee, that the Republican candidates and
speakers do not engage in any joint dis-

cussion during the present campaign
In this State with Democratic speakers.

"Resolved further,;That joint meetings,
of Republicans and . Populists are ad-

vised wherever and whenever it will be
to the advantage ot the fusion cause to
do so." -

Not satisfied with this, they went fur-

ther and conferred on the central com-

mittee power to put up or take down can-

didates, at pleasure.

sponsive accord with the delightful and tefs,and at 12-.3- the (allowing conclusion
was reached and duly signed:soul-inspiri- reminiscences of tae,scenea

t'The conference, committee .appointedof parental,! and filial, affection. . JLs- - the

THE TEXAS CHOP.

KstimateU rr Tlila Year mm Illch
as $l3O,O40,oo.

Dallas News.

If the Texas cotton crop of 1898 reach-
es 3,500,000-bale- s, all former records
will be broken. Time was when the en-

tire cotton section of the country pro-
duced not, so much, . as men yet living
can remember. Of course, the price is
lower than we would like to hsve it, but,
thanks to diversification of crops, Texas
can make money this year on 5 cent cot-

ton. The farmers have "lived at home"
to a greater extent than heretofore. The
grain crops have been greater than ever,
bog-raisi-ng is on the increase, and with
plenty ofcorn for fattening purposes will
continue to expand; cattle feeding has
become a great industry, the lumber in-

dustry is reviving, and, in fact, prosper-
ity in all avocations is promised The
cotton , crop, however, is the . greatest
money crop, and from this source alone
the State will receive something like
J100,000,000, counting the seed, of
which there will be over 2,000,00a tons.
It would indeed be difficult to estimate
the sum total of Texas products this
year, counting-th- e cotton, grain, beef,
wool, sheep, lumber, . bogs, watermelons,
fruit, potatoes, sugar, vegetables, poultry,
dairy products, the value of this year's
crops cannot be far from $3 50,000,000,
and, even then the possibilities of pro-
duction have not been approached . All
this ts indicative of better times. The
cotton money will not hsve U be spent

wrm. sucmi mwm eo., new vnaK.bj( th People's party State convention
yean roll by, the cord which bind . out ,

sympathies to the ''scenes, of our childhood"

become stronger and more , firmly '

and the People's party Bute committee
and a conference committee ot the Re.
pojblican. party, met in Raleigh on Sep

A FLOOD OF rEXSIOXS.
anchored, even though, w hava left the
parental roof, a While mingling with the tember 1st, 1893.

"The conference resulted In a unant Kearly a Million Names on thebusy thnngs In the: fbrutn-u-f life, .xnid
Roll aad They Were Last Yearpleasures, and palaces J' we are impressed

with the sBblime truth, V there's no place Paid 114,57,S79.
Washington, Sept. 1. The

1

forthcom- -

Hundreds ef IV ejrree
: Office- -

holder la North Carolina.
Suff Cor. of Atlanta Constitution, writ-

ten from Raleigh.
In the western counties the Republican

officials are all white, and the people up
there were slow to believe that the eas-
tern counties in their own State had
been turned over io the negroes.

To show the extent of this domination
east and southeast of Raleigh, I will
give some example chosen at ran-
dom;

In Craven county there are twenty --six
negro magistrates, thirteen negro school
committeemen, four negro deputy sher-
iffs, one county commissioner, one jailer,
two constables, one register of deeds, two
deputy registers of deeds, one coroner.
In the city of Newbern there are five
negro policemen, one city attorney, three
city attorneys, three city couucilmen, one
cemetary sexton, besides the negro engi-
neer and other negroes employed in the
public buildings.

In Columbus county there are seven-
teen mgroschool committeemen, five negro
magistrates and two negro postmas-
ters.

In Hertford there are six negro mag-
istrates, one constable, ten negro school
committeemen, two negro postmasters
aod one negro on the board of educa-
tion.

In Chowan there are two negro alder-
men, eight school committeemen, one
county commissioner and one member of
the board ofeducation.

In Pasquotank there are three negro
magistrates, one policemen and five school
committeemen.

In Perquimans there are six negro
magistrates, ten school conamitUemen,
one member of the board of education,
one county commissioner ond one town
constable.

In Jones there are three negro magis-
trates, twelve negro school committee
men, in five townships there being two
negroes on each committee.

In Hyde theie are eight negro school
committeemen.

In Beaufort there is one negro schoov
committeeman in each township.

In Caswell there are seven negro mag-
istrates, one negro school committeeman
in each township, one deputy sheriff.

In VVayue there are six negro magis-
trates, two negro postmasters, three negro
aldermen, one clerk in the Goldsboro
postoflice.

In Nash there are three negro magis-
trates, and eleven committeemen .

In Carteret, one negro town commis

like home, be it ever so humble.'

meus and harmonious conclusion to the
effect tBat it was advisable and necessa-

ry to effect a complete of
the two patties .in the election for 1898.

The details o such to be

arranged In deference to the expression
of (the various conventions of the two

I am glad, however, to get. back, to the ing annual report of the Commissioner
of Pensions will show that the number ofrich, variegated, jott of the . 'Lone JBtar

State,", the poorest portion ol which as

good enough without , the. necseity of

R. T. Bennett, Jno. T. Bennett
Crawford D. Bennett, b

Bennett & Bennett,
Mttorneys-at-La- wf

Wadoftboro, N. C.

pensions allowed during the past fiscal
year, including the war of 1812, was 56,- -

parties. .
"spiking't.or J'sweetening'' sa essential to 737, of which 54,852 were for soldiers and

fit is respectfully .recommended that

Ma. Editor: i have always been ear-

nestly concerned to"see the welfare of the
whole people promoted. With this end in
viow I joined the Populist party and sup-
ported its principles with all my power,
and I yet believe that the principle 1 of Pop-
ulism if carried '

practically into effect
would redound to the good of the whole
people. : It certainly was not in my mind,
neither do I believe that it was in the con-

templation of nine-tent- hs of those who
connected themselves with it, tha". any ef-

fort, direct or indirect, would be attempted
by the leaders to carry them bodily into the
Republican party. There is no use disguis-

ing the fact, or trying to do so, for "it as

plain as the nose on your face" that un-

scrupulous leaders and . for
selfish personal ends, have seized the Third
party, and renouncing all principle, have
united with the Republican party whish is
directly antagnostic in principles.simply for
the purpose of defeating the Democratic
party, whose demands are almost identical
with those of the Third party. I cannot be
a party, even by silence, to such a crime
against thehope of good government,against
the original aim of the Third party, they
are now seeking to prostitute. As a citi

,885 for sailors. The number of penthe counties and districts proceed toproduction in the old countries. .With
half the labor usually required. in North
Carolina, Texas land will yield per acre

sioners on the rolls June SO, 1893, were
993,714; amount paid for peasions duringnominate tickets on mutual

from 25 to 40 bushels of wheat, 75 tolOO the fiscal year ending June 30, 1S93,ly agreeable - conditions and the assur-
ance is authorized by the committees sn?
hereby made that their best- - offices and

buehels oats 40 to 75 bushels corn and a $144,657,879; average value of each pen
bale of cotton, other things in proportion, sions, fi31.7y.assistance will, be given in any .matter
rendering It a veritable. lazy Jnw'i para Comparison shows that more pensionsfor grain and bacon as heretofore, and it

Last room on the right in the court house.
Will practice in all the courts of the State.
Special attention given to the examination

and investigation of Titles to Real Estate,
drawing Deeds and other instruments, Col-

lection of Claims, the Managing of Estates
for Guardians, Administrators nd Execu-
tors, and the Foreclosure of Mortgages.

Will attend the courts of Stanly and Mont
"gomery counties.

Prompt attention given to nil business in-

trusted to them.

dise. - - can be utilized in various improvements.necessary to effe rt the the
abeve recommended and advised.

: A Baptist Minister Protests.
Scotland Neck Commonwealth.

i Editor Free Press: It is doubt-
less beet for a minister.of the Gos-

pel to be as uon-partis- an iu bia poli-
tics as possible. This policy I have
heretofore and will continue to. pur-
sue, bnt it has come to a pretty pass
in our town when onr white daugh-
ters can't walk the streets, free from
the insults that negro
girl, as black as the ace of spades;
much younger than themselves, is to
heap upon them.

In front of my door to-da- y I had
to go to the rescne of a . respectable
white girl, who was attacked by one
of the little coons,with all the daring
and gravity of a lord over his slave,
and, even without provocation, as I

for service in the civil war were granted
during the last fiscal year than were alHere white men alone, fill- - our , offices

(Signed) . Cyrus Thom psoh . lowed during the entire four years of
Grant's second term, and the entire ad

which means general activity in all
branches of trade. These exceptional
conditions are very welcome, indeed, at
this time, for. the people of. the whole

Chairman People's Party State Execu
and compose one juries the negroes .be-

ing unceremoniously relegated to posi-
tions of menial servitude, the inheritance
ofitheit-fohersi- " u f..' r '

ministration of President Hayes; that thetive Committee.
, A. E. HowoM, ' amount actually paid for army and navyState are ready to move away from the

Chairman . Republican State ExecutiveTho Democratic party, isjargely in the pensions during the fical year endingzen of Union county earnestly desirous of stagnation of the past. ,Tbe good feeling
her welfare, I can no longer take part or une 30, 1S93, was largely in excess ofb everywhere, and Texas, will not lag inCommittee.

The above report unanimously adoptstock in the political ends of these socalled the amount paid either during the firsttho onward march of development

Covington & Red wine, Monroe, N. C.

T. L. Caudle, Wadesboro, N. C.

Covington, Redwine
or second term of President Grant's aded by the (U Republican State Executi ve

committee.
leaders of the Third party, and 1 beg alt of
my friends to withdt aw their support, and

ascendeut and politics comparatively
pure, the Africaus voting more to show
their appreciatioriof Lincoln's "Emanci-

pation proclamation" than for any mate
rial benefit they expect to derive Irom
the exercise of the privilege thus afford-

ed them-- .. This is a social, and .moral ad

stand up for "white supremacy," in North could struck the white girl, the The .C'larkostllt;, IaTeaUgatMia.
Statesville Landmark.

ministration and almost as much as was
paid during the entire four years of Pres-
ident Hayes admiuistration.

(Signed) A. E. Holton,
Chairman.daughter of a respectable but help

Carolina. The Populist party was original-
ly all right, and I had great hopes of it be& Caudle, W. S Hyams, Secretary.less widow of our town. The trustees of Trinity College met at

sioner.tr I want to ask my fellow citizens A TORPEDO AIR SHIP.vantage oyer the, Csrolinas that cannot beIn Edgecombe there are negro post
This 8ept 1, 1303.
"This means," said John C. Dancy, the

that institution Tuesday to investigate
the charges recently made by JudgeATTORNEYS - AT -- LAW, whither this tendency will lead, ifmasters in the town of Rocky Mount, over-estimat- ed aa those who once experi

negro politician, member of the executivewhite men are to coutinue to commis Clark against Dr. Kilgo, the president ofBattleboro and Lawrence; there are thirty--

five negro magistrates and eight negro Warranted to Kill 500,000 Mencommittee, for the State at large and cot--sion it? . . the College, and with which our readers
are familiar. At a meeting of the trustees onconstables, besides a large number au Hear It They Can be Found.I must confess that it made my

ence the contrast will testify.., Occasion-

ally a darkey, through, the Influence of
liquor or in obedience to the 'promptings
of his inherent vicious nature, will pre-
sume on his prerogative as an American

Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.tee 13th of July Judge Clark offered tovery soul sick. C. W. Blanchakd.
make good his charges against TV. Eilgo An aerial torpedo war machine, self--

lector of the port of Wilminton, "this
means fusion;' complete and harmonious
from bottom to top. It means that the
Populists will again work In harness and
help. us tjeat the Democrats one more
time."

.The foregoing appeared -- in the
if allowed time to obtain evidence- - , Hecitizen, but, ..though. repentance -- comesKiostou Free Press Saturday, Aug

ing a blessing to the whole country, and 1

have remained in it several mouths,- - since
the self, constituted leaders have oeen
seeking to carry it over to ruin, hop--i- ng

that conservative counsel would
check the mad "ravings and extreme
views of the leaders, but 1 am now-full- y

convinced that the Third party is only a
tool and a thing iu the hands of political
prostitutes to carry out their selfish ends
and to get office. 1 have seen the unwis-
dom of continual co operation with the
Republican party. It has brought the
State to the verge of degredation and ruin.
I wish to foster and build up our institu-
tions, instead of tearing them dewn. I
think it high time for the Peoples' party to
stop trading for office and go to work on
the lines of material progress. We have

elevating and g, capable
of carrying 20 men and over 25 tons ofwas given till the 80th ofAugust to make

WADKSBORO, N. C.

Practice in all the State, and United
States Courts.

Special attention will be given to exami-
nation and investigation of titles to Real
Estate, the drafting of deeds, mortgages,
and other legal instruments; the collect-
ion of claims, and mangement of estates for
Guardians, Administrators, and Executors.

Commercial, Railroad, Corporation and
Insurance Law.

Continuous and painstaking attention
will le given to all legal business.

Office in the Smith buildings
0

ust 27tn. The editor of The Com lat in such instance!, it is none, the less
sincere for, when once converted by .our out his case. When the board met Judge ammunition and explosives, and with

of negro school committeemen.
In Montgomery there are four negro

sctrool committeemen.
In Richmond there are ten negro mag

istrates, twenty-thre- e negro school " com-
mitteemen, two negroes being on every
school committee except one, where there
is a vacancy), one negro on the board of
education, one deputy sheriff, and three
negro road overseers. From these
sample counties, taken indiscriminate-
ly from the central and eastern sections,
any one can see how the negro is progress-
ing.

monwealth knows Mr. Blanchard,
and has known him from the days a steering apparatus capable of directingoriginal methods for some petty misde

of our youth. We know no truer,
Clark challenged the jury (the board of
trustees) on the ground that nearly all of
them had already formed and expressed
an opinion that be was- - guilty and Dr.

ing the beat in any direction against the
wind, no matter how high, is the latest

meanor .or heinous crime, they never .''fall
from grace.'! Ordinarily one lesson is all
sufficient, and while anything but an ad

manlier : man in North Carolina,
lie is au educated, Christain gentle thing to which the attention ot the gov

ernment has been invited. The inventorKilgo innocent, and on the further groundvocate of "mob law".or friend to "Judgeman, and being a minister of the
gospel he naturally feels a hesitancy is P. W. Anderson, of this city, who has

been working upon the machine for 14
Lynch,"' in dealing with hardened and
perverse characters, it is. effective.

that they had already, at a former meet-

ing, eondemnei htm and endorsed Kilgo.
This, Judge Clark thought,woukl preventby foolish agitatation and orSirs. Jackson VisitsThe Hospital 111 appearing in print relative to

such a matter, as may be seen by years.Our brethren in the Middle and Easfusion, stifled the development of the State
W. A. INGRAM, M.B.

SURGEON,
Train. Mr. Anderson does not claim much

long enough. The clogs should now be re tern States have,, negligently, - permitted
their racial interiors to assume- - control of for his aerial machine. He limits itsThe following incident of the stop at

Selling; Oat IIar
Raleigh News and Observer and inst.

The Republican Executive Com-

mittee was iu session yesterday at the
Park. Hotel. The Populist Steering
committee, appointed to steer
through a fusion deal with the Ee--

was in session at the court
Eublicans,

The Populist committeemen came
in quietly. They did not wish the
public to know that they were pre-

paring to consummate the bargain in
dishonor, the general terms of which
had already been agreed upon.

There are few members of the Pop-
ulist committee who have not solemn

moved from the wheels of progress. If
the next Legislature will devote itself to

reathng his card carefully; and he
would be one of the last men to com-
municate his convictions to the pub-
lic through the newspapers witout

the trustees from rendering sn impartial
decision in the case. The trustees took
the ground that they were broad enough
to decide according to the evidence, not
withstanding their predilections, aud

- N. 0."WADESBOEO, ,, - govermental affairs to the p.ejudice of destructive powers to 500,000 men aud 200
modern warships per hour. He has also

Charlotte, N. C, of the Philadelphia hos-

pital train, bound home; is given in the
Philadelphia Times:

correcting abuses and reforming the laws worthy whites. This is certainly a de-

plorable condition demanding immedi-

ate) and resolute attention and to those
good reasons for so doing. invented a submarine boat which he

guarntees will descend 60 feet below thewaived the judge's protest aside. The"The most touching incident, and one The whole truth of the matter
that will always be remembereJ by those hearing wss then gone, into and both

that have kept immigration aad capital
from the State it wilt have en ugh to keep
it buy the entire 6J days. 1 think all the
demands of the Third party can be had
through the Democratic party, therefore, 1
for one, sink or swim, su.vive or perish,

who honestly idesiie to escape such ex surface and remain an indefinite length
of time. Forty-si- x knots an hour will be

is ahis: Appointment of the colored
people to public office has come to treme humiliation , Texas- - offers an

asylum. its speed on the surface. The war ma

Itajad calls by wire promptly attended
. Office opposite National Hotel.

W. F. GLUT, ixXsT,
(Office in Smith & L anlap Building.

Wadesboro, North Carolina.
ALT. OPERATIONS WARRANTED.

persons who were frtunhte enough to be
on board the hospital train, occurred at
Charlotte, N. C. When the train had
come to a stop a' lady dressed in deep

sides offered evidence. According to the
Raleigh News and Observer's report the
trial was a farce, pure and simple. Judge
Clark said that, being unable to compel

chine can be built ready for .action in two
be so common a thing by the present
Republican rule, national and Stale,
that it has turned the head 'of the

Here the poor man has an equal chancewill iu the future stand by the old Demo
cratic party, for white supremacy in N. C, with the. rich and a home once pa d months. If Spain only had 200 ships and

a half million of men lying around loose
somewhere, Uncle Sam might take up

the attendance of witn esses ,he was unablefor means independence for life. ' No finerentire negro race; the evidences ofthe only hope of good government and free
institutions. Respectfully, v

ly asserted within the past year that
under do circumstances . would they
ever again, vote the, Republican ticket.
There is not one. whose, principles,

to offer all the testimony he desired, aswhich may be seen . 'elsewhere, than sugar land can be, found in the South
mourning and slightly bent by weight of
years made her way through the large
crowd toward the train. It was the wi-

dow of the famous Confederate soldier,
M. L Fr.ow. . with the Anderson war machine project.many persons who hsd talked freely toin Eiukston and by others , than a tlusigh little attention is given to cane

him in private about Kilgo refused to just for the sake of having an hours' fanMonroe, N. C; Aug SO. Baptist minister. raising in this portion of the State.
Stonewall Jackson. One of the citizens if he has any, are not diametrically

opposed, at every point to the princi
in wiping them off the face of the earth.The other letter was written by Mr. S The cattle business,, that once markedliace clash is to be deplored, but come forward and testify. A good deal

of the evidence offered by the judge wasintroduced the aged iady to a member of As it is, the government is now figuringWStewart. Here it is: : . when a quiet and prudent and con the. principal industry Is rapidly decreat- - ple! of the Republican, party, .if itthe councilmanic committee and she upon raising fcpanish . ships instead 01
ing aa the country is being utilized forFellow Citizens of the Populist Party: I has, any. - Is it Any wonder that the ruled out. Dr. Kilgo's private stenog-

rapher took the proceedings and thewas invited to look through the train. sinking them.
servative minister of the gospel feels
called upon to denounce the bold
impudence of even colored females

have always been an earnest aud strong
advocate of the principles of Jefferson ian

farms, yet a .large acreage- is in pastures
and grazing land and the people are pre

man .who is now preparing to sell
out' his Dartv for; office, wishes noAs the distinguished visitor walked trustees refused Judge Clark's request

through the hospital cars herthin lips quiv Democracy and was allied with the Demo Dying Father.Doekery and Hisin front of his gate, ana appeal to fuss made about it?, JN Bub3ecVto
I CT peculiar ills. The

X1A v VVit remedv for I
paring to give their stock every .advan-

tage to improve that the state affords.ered and her eyes moistened. She spoke
to hsve the stenographer sworn or to al-

low him to have a stenographer of his
own. The public and the newspaper

cratic party in trying to embody these great Charlotte Observer.hisfellow-citizen- s to take cognizance Are these men the same who, a few
principles into laws, by which the people The climate here is simply delightful,of its tendency, it is time for all years, nay even a few t months ago,

not a word to any of the soldiers, but had
a kindly smile for them all; "Nobody," said Col. Doekery in hisshould be governed, unlil Presideut Clevebabies" Uls especially

fworms and stomach cried loudly for the suppression, of men were not allowed to be present at
the trial but the official report is to be

the Gulf breeze constantly blowing dur-

ing the winter ; and summer, serving to
white people to begin to make effort
to stop it. ... , , ...

"She had lived through two bitter'disorders la
speech at Huntersville Monday, "need
tear I am going back on silver. I pledg-
ed my dying father never to go back on
silver, the poor man's money." Th ere

land was elected and inaugurated iuto the
presidential chair in 1S9 J. I believed then
and still believe that he was a vile traitor to

trusts and the free coinage of silver?
Th very same. They are preparing published.IF rev's Vermifuge A return of the Democratic partywars, rjut this was a revelation to her.

She had never dreamed of seeing men
moderate the temperature, and , prevent-
ing, extremes that would otherwise prove The investigation was concluded lateto power will stop it, and nothing)lhM cured children for 60 years. Bend

'tor lllus. book about the ills and the to sell out the Popnlist voter with was never perhaps in au history a more
being taken to their homes in what is Wednesday night and Dr. Kilgo was ex dramatic incident than that to which theelse will. : Bear this in mind, good injurious.remedy. On. boui mnd s mow.
practically a traveling hospital. Her visit oat his knowledge now and are quiet,

as they have need, to be. When the

the people who elected him, and concluded
that he was. at the head of the Democratic
party that the party under his leadership'
had drifted away from the great funda-
mental principles of Democracy. 1 was

onerated, which was expected, th e verK. S. rlu.1, Baltimore, ma. people, and work accordingly from It is a recorded fact that in. the past lour
being over, she slowly retraced her steps dict being a forgone conclusion. Bothnow until .November. years no .contagious diseases have either trade, has been completed and the

colonel refers. The mind's eye can pic-tur- o

Gen. Alfred M. Doekery on his dy-
ing bed, calling his son Oliver to his bei-sid- e

and causing him to hold up his right
hand and swear entemal allegiance to

to her cosy home within a stone's throw
orginated in or visited Texas, giving em "details arranged;" when these choice sides will now doubtless go into the

newspapers and fight it out ,
of the depot. Not one of the soldiers More than twenty million free samples phasis to its previous reputation forhealth-'- -A. S. MORISON, of De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve have been

honest iu my convictions, aud when the
Populist party arose and embodied within
its platform these great principles from

knew who their distinguished visitor patriots have bargained to disgrace
their State farther, if they, be able;fuloess. Our springs are about 20 dayswas."

the free coinage of silver and gold at
the immemorial ratio of 16 to 1. There
may be certain frivolous and skeptical

distributed by the manufacturers. What
better proof of their confidence in it's
merits do you want? It cures Piles, barns

DEALER IN when they have covenanted with thewhich the Democratic party had strayed,. 1 JaUe Clark Side.earfier herd than East of the .Mississippi,
making it possible in some , sections to
raise tffo crops on, the same land.

apologists of rape to make whitesaid it was the duty of every honest man to persons disposed to regard tnis bedsideCharlotte Observer.scalds, sores, in the shortest , space , of tory as apocrypnai, a ngment 01 tne colleave the Democratic organization and join0
Ul womanhood afraid within oar . oorMore Than for Seven Years.

Silver Hill, N. C., Aug. 29. 1893. W time. J. A. Hardison.cr onel s brain; but for our part we wouldFrom an authentic socrce. The Obserthe Populist , party. I did it and have Passing through, the , Eastern tales on ders; when their share of the loot has like it understood that we believe everyW. Hedrick of this place states that he ver is enabled to present a part of Judgefought the enemy with atl the power of my bee contemptuously assigned them, word of it.had sore eyes and was troubled with Walter Clark's side. In the matter of thenature until 1 found the party with which I
my return to Texas, about August: 1st, I
noticed that a large number of farmers
had not finished working their crops.

thev will go back to their constitchills and rheumatism. He was confined was standing-wa- s beginning to lose its recent trial of Dr. Kilgo at Durham. Judgeuents andraisethe cry they, have We knew that there had been a greatcourse and was heading its way to that Clark says:been told to raise, month the base
to his bed for three weeks. After taking
three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla he was
able to work every day. He says he has
been able to do more work since taking

turning from Populism back to the olddark land of , RepuDlicanism, . where if Fodder was not ripe and the cotton had
scarcely commenced to open. ' Reaching . 'The board refused to swear Dr. Kilgo'sfalsehoods they have been told to Democratic party in Marhville township,stenographer, or to allow me to have oneonce landed we will be shorn of all honesty

of priuciple and will be classed among the
8oo her$ after 3 days travel I found .the peo month.Hood s than lor seven years betore. but we were rather su prised to learnat my own expense. The board rejected
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Yon say tbet have been boughtvicious human vampires who are sucking from a good, reliable citizens of Mirsh- -ple marketing new hay, oats, , corn and
cotton. little, if any, fodder, is saved. sli evidence ot Dr. Kilgo'o speeches inwitk a price. JSot so. T.her are ville last Monday that every Populist inthe very life blood from our once beautiful

and lovely homes. What shall we do? content with a chance to gamble. North Carolina, though I was requested
to present proofs of his record in North the township who had left the Democrati Fellow citizens, hear me! If we have They stake their ability to turn over
Carolina, and of his unfitness. They reH

prarie hay being more desirable for feed-

ing horses - and cattle and much . more
plentiful and easy gathered.. Peorl- - who
are looking for good locations can not
do better than purchase homes in Cen

one spark of patriotism yet within ourWeak Worth Carolina to the negro, against
ic rarty and had joined the Populists.wiih
two exceptions, had returned to his first
love and would vote the Democraticfused to erter on th minutes that thishearts, if we have one drop of honest a few petty offices.

evidence had been offered or rejectblood flowing in our veins, if we love our Ave doubt that any political cam ticketnext November. Monroe Enquirer- -

ed.noble sons and beautiful daughters, and
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tral Texas. A hearty welcome is extend paiffn has ever been fought on theLungs icherish the admonition of our gray -- haired ed to the industrious men ot every creed "The board ordered 10,000 copies of the De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve has thefathers and mothers, let us stop, pause, ami lines of this one. When, before, did
men dare come before au . intelligent"Watches. Clocks, Eve-Glasse- s, Spec and nationality as well as to the capital minates to be gotten up by their stenogra lareest sale ot anv Salve in the world.THE EXCELLENCE OF SYMJP CF R2Sconsider, before we pass over the Rubicon

This fact and its merit has led dishonestists. , Every community has goodIf you have couched and pher, to be published. They also passedpeople brazenly declaring that theyJjet us return to the great Democratic par is due not only to the originality and peoplo to attempt to counterfeit it Look
tacles and Jewelry of all kinds re-

paired on short notice.
Inspected Watcnes for S. A. L, Ii.

schools convenient churches, and good a resolution that no speeches except Drasked their suffrage, not front pnnty and continue to fight for the lights of out for the man who at.empts to deceive
society. cipel, but in violation of principel,white, free men. Let us no longer be led Kilgo's and Rev. Mr. Ogleaby's should

appear in the minutes. They refused to

a coughed until the lining mem--
fcrane of your throat and lungs

$ is infkmed,
ft

simplicity of the combination, bat alsoto the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California. Fio Stkup

you when you call for OeW ltt s YV itch
Hazel Salve, the great pile cure. J. A.by the Populist pie hunters away from theK. four years. K not to secure good government, butHubbard City is 16 years old and has a

Fourteen veats experience. Can Hard ison.principles we so dearly love 1 tell you to make bad government more in
famous?

let me speak, unless I promised not to
have my speech printed. I then got up

population of about 2500, two graded
schools, one public and one private, eachmy bocest Populist friends, the Republibe found in Caraway's store on Wade Co. only, and we wish to impress upon

-- all the importance of purchasing the For broken surfaces, sores, insect bites.can dagger has been drawn and the dieotstreet. burns, skin diseases and especially pilesand left. Oglesby is their own praseca
tor.fate seems doubtful. running 10 monthf a year, and also other

sac all schools of shorter terms.. Nine re

1 Scott's Emulsion 1
ft mmm mm
ft
$ of Cod-liv- er Oil will soothe,

. .ft f 1 w

there is one reliable remedv, DeWitt'strue ana original remedy. As the- genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fia Stkup Co.

One Minute though Uure surprises
people by its quick cures and children
may take it in large quantities without

Witch Hazel Salve. When you call f-- r' "It appeared by one of Kilgo's witnessligious denominations are represented.
The time has.cotue for every decent white

man to buckle on .the armor. There are
many issues to meet with the encmy,but the es that Duke pays fSOO annually of Ogcomprising the M. K, Baptist,. Presbyteonly, a knowledge of that fact will the least danger. It has .won for itself

DeWitt's don't accept counterfeits or
frauds. You will not be disappointed with
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. J. A. Harassist one in avoidinc the worthless rian, Christian Catholic and others. To lesby's salary. , He is Duke's and. Kilgo's

pastor and was their prosecutor in the
the best reputation . of . any . preparation
nsed to-da- y for colds, croup, tickling in
the throat, or obstinate coughs. J.. A.

dison.

SEST FREE

Licbig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

the lodge fiend, we offer the A. F. & A.imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing" of the Cali-
fornia Fio Stkup Co. with the medi

recent trial.EL.Kof P- - LO. O. F., A. O. M. W., Kof tiaraiton.

great and paramount one is negro suprema-
cy. Shall we, dare' we, pusilanimoody sur-
render our rights without one noble effort
upon our part to redeem this fair old North
State of ours from Republican misrule and
negrodomination. Let us once again give

' "Further, the noaro ordered all newsIL,KofL-- , W. O. W, Home Forum,

strengxnen ana prooaDiy cure, v
The cod-liv- er oil feeds and $

$ strengthens the weakened tis-- $
sues. The glycerine soothes $

ft and heals them. . The hypo-- $
ft phosphites of lime and soda jjj

a impart tone, and vigor. Don't w

cal profession, and the ' satisfaction ALWAYS KEEP On MAIDpaper reporters oat oftbe room, includA stubborn cough or . tickling in the
throat yields to One Minute Cough Cure.

Maccabees, &. " These special . fea-

tures are sure indications of the social ele lag John R. Webster, a graduate of
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty

Harmless in effect, loaches the right spot.the reins ot our government into t he hands ofJ Trinity and a Methodist and a witnessment that pervades and crowns a com
reliable and just what is wanted. It actsCOOK BOOK, present under subpoena. It also appearot the excellence of its remedy. It is munity progressive .and .pare. Couple at once. . J. Hard ison.

One w far in advance of all other laxatives. ed that in spite of a resolution of the Wesft neglect these coughs. these advantages with the best sgricultelling how to prepare many del as it acts on the kidnevs. liver and THERE IS 10 KIID OF PAlB OKtern North Carolina Conference in 1397In bottle or; the Emulsion may do $ tural section of the state and yon hsve a fT3ninicate and delicous dishes.

the while people of the State. Then you
will see the dark clouds that overshadow us
pass away .and the bright sunshine of peace,
prosperity aud happiness will shine once
again throughout our once peaceful and
happy homes. .

Yours for white supremacy,
Sam'l W. Stewart.

r . . - w ACNE. IRTEAMAL OK EXTERNAL,
TNAT RAIN-KILLE- R WILL NOT REdesirable combination that proroiarseverymore zor you now man ten i

bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please' remember the name" of

ft
ftAddress. Llehifc Co.P. O. Box 2718. (Nw York

which Conference is a halt owner of
Trinity, condemning the manufacture,
sale and use of cigarettes, the college is a

thing and requires nothing in exchange.
(h can do later on. Be sure you t UIU- With legards to my many friends and

LIEVE.

look out for imitations and sub-
stitutes, THE GENUINE BOTTLEget SCOTT'S Emulsion. $ Curs U Over Uls, bllious-- partner in the cigarette business, havingbest wishes for the future success of your

i PARKER'S
1 HAIR BALSAM

Pruuwiitf ft ltuurimnt ffrowth.

w Pill f130,000 (more thn one-ha- lf of its enft
5 All druggist ; 50c and S1.00.
ft . . ..... bms, Beadsehs, tour tton

seh, .lndlgeiUoo, eoostlpa- -'
Km. TfcM ac fMly, with.

the Company - ' '

, CALIFORNIA FIG STRUP CO.
SAJf FBANCISOO, CkL

interesting paper, I remain
' Yours truly,

BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS 8QN.Sever Pail to Bertore Giw dowment) of the stock ot the cigaretteSCOTT UUWKt, wtcmuts, New Tone. mi Bla at rrtp. SoL4 fey U iniilm.There must be a Daniel's oj alty
there is a Daniel's triumph..
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